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Welcome <<First Name>>

The Coalition has called the election for 21 May ushering in a very busy time for peak

bodies trying to make their voices heard. The College has prepared a pre-election

submission providing concrete advice on how to grow the mental health nursing

workforce. We are getting it in front of politicians and their advisors, as well as public

servants, and we encourage you all to spread it far and wide. Please think about

approaching your local candidates with a copy of our short submission. We continue

to advocate for policies that empower mental health nurses - together we can make a

di�erence!

We’d like to use the opportunity today to introduce our new Board members. We’re

looking forward to working with Mick Blair, Claire Hudson-McAuley, Richard Lakeman,

and Francis Acquah to strengthen the College’s foundations and build a brighter

future.

As you will see when you scroll down a little further, this edition of College

Connections is packed with stories  - make sure you check our recording of a chat

between Psychotherapy Special Interest Group Chair Claire Hudson-McAuley and

ACMHN member Rhonda Brown on how to set up a private practice as a mental

health nurse, and read about Sarah Wakholi’s mental health nursing journey. 

We’re excitedly counting down the months until our International Conference and

would like to remind you that abstracts are still open and encourage you to make a

submission. If you have any questions about how to go about this, please feel free to

email our Events Manager, Ellen Fraser, at events@acmhn.org.

Last but not least, we encourage you to join our new Contemplative Practices Special

Interest Group led by Dr Susan Sumskis. In this SIG you will learn more about

contemplative practices and their importance for people working in caring

professions, and connect with like-minded mental health nurses.

Take care,

Stephen Jackson

Chief Executive O�cer

https://mailchi.mp/e9baf8693ccb/acmhn-i-college-connections-402509?e=[UNIQID]
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Pre-election-submission-for-2022-Growing-the-specialist-mental-health-nursing-workforce_overview-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AOx7QXtv4oY
https://acmhn.org/my-brothers-struggle-with-mental-illness-inspired-me-to-choose-a-career-in-mental-health-nursing-by-sarah-wakholi/
https://www.acmhn2022.com/abstracts
mailto:events@acmhn.org
mailto:ellen.fraser@acmhn.org
https://lists.acmhn.org/mailman/listinfo/consig
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An opportunity for policy

change

Australia needs mental

health nurses

Will this election �nally bring more

recognition for mental health nurses? As

parties make their election pledges, the

ACMHN urges politicians to grow the

specialist mental health nursing

workforce to better support the mental

health of Australians. Read more

The federal election is coming, and the

College wants see better mental health

policies that empower mental health

nurses. In this submission, we outline

how this is possible, highlighting the

experience and quali�cations of the

workforce. Read more

Mental health nursing in

private practice

"I've really found my

calling"

In this conversation, ACMHN member

Rhonda Brown and Psychotherapy SIG

Chair Claire Hudson-McAuley discuss

why and how Rhonda started her

private practice, and what makes

In this story, ACMHN member Sarah

Wakholi discusses how her personal life

guided her to become a mental health

nurse. She also talks about supporting

women during the pre- and post-natal

https://www.facebook.com/AustralianCollegeofMentalHealthNurses/
https://twitter.com/ACMHN
https://www.instagram.com/mentalhealthnurses_aus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2218786/
https://acmhn.org/
https://acmhn.org/parties-must-seize-opportunity-for-serious-mental-healthcare-reform-that-includes-mental-health-nurses/
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Pre-election-submission-for-2022-Growing-the-specialist-mental-health-nursing-workforce_long-final-2.pdf
https://acmhn.org/parties-must-seize-opportunity-for-serious-mental-healthcare-reform-that-includes-mental-health-nurses/
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Pre-election-submission-for-2022-Growing-the-specialist-mental-health-nursing-workforce_long-final-2.pdf
https://acmhn.org/mental-health-nursing-in-private-practice/
https://acmhn.org/my-brothers-struggle-with-mental-illness-inspired-me-to-choose-a-career-in-mental-health-nursing-by-sarah-wakholi/
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mental health nurses unique in this

�eld. Watch the video now

period, and her “unconditional positive

regard” approach. Read more

>Press release - No clarity on how

to tackle mental health workforce issues

>Press release - Calling for changes to

improve nurse and consumer safety

Abstracts are open for the 2022 Conference!

Want to present on a topic but don’t want to wait until 2023? You’re in luck because

the College has reopened abstracts until 11 May to �ll a limited number of remaining

presenter spots at the 2022 International Conference!

The 2022 International Conference’s theme is 'Mental Health Nursing in a Climate of

Change’. If you get writer's block, think about framing your presentation using the

following sub-theme categories:

Contemporary practice issues

Recruitment and retention in mental health nursing

Research to practice

Clinical specialties

Mental health nurse education

Professional issues

Impacts on practice

To �nd out more or submit an abstract, take a look at our conference website.

More news from the College

Find out more

https://acmhn.org/mental-health-nursing-in-private-practice/
https://acmhn.org/my-brothers-struggle-with-mental-illness-inspired-me-to-choose-a-career-in-mental-health-nursing-by-sarah-wakholi/
https://acmhn.org/bilateral-agreement-between-federal-and-victorian-governments-unclear-on-how-to-tackle-mental-health-workforce-issues/
https://acmhn.org/australian-college-of-mental-health-nurses-calls-for-changes-to-improve-nurse-and-consumer-safety/
https://www.acmhn2022.com/abstracts
https://acmhn.org/news/
https://www.acmhn2022.com/abstracts
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Southern Queensland Branch

Education session on trauma-informed care

Date: Wednesday 20 April 2022 

Time: 6pm–7pm  (AEST)

Location: Via Zoom

Cost: Free for members and guests

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org 

Northern New South Wales Branch

Understanding and being e�ective when working with

young people

Presenter: Various

Date: Tuesday 3 May 2022

Time: 6pm-7:30pm (AEST)

Location: Zoom

Cost: Free for members

CPD: 1.5 points

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org

Southern Queensland Branch

International Nurses Day breakfast pop-up event

Date: Thursday 12 May 2022 

Time: 6am–10am  (AEST)

Location: Toowoomba Hospital carpark,

2 Pechey St, Toowoomba QLD

Cost: Free for members and guests

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org

Northern Territory Branch

Adapting to change: Mental health nurses’ workplace

resilience, psychological wellbeing, and mental distress

https://acmhn.org/20-april-2022-southern-queensland-branch-online-members-meeting-with-guest-speaker/
https://acmhn.org/20-april-2022-southern-queensland-branch-online-members-meeting-with-guest-speaker/
mailto:events@acmhn.org%C2%A0?subject=Registering%20my%20interest%20in%20attending%20the%20Sth%20QLD%20event%20Wed%2020%20April%202022
https://acmhn.org/3-may-2022-understanding-and-being-effective-when-working-with-young-people-hosted-by-northern-nsw-branch/
https://acmhn.org/3-may-2022-understanding-and-being-effective-when-working-with-young-people-hosted-by-northern-nsw-branch/
mailto:events@acmhn.org
https://acmhn.org/12-may-2022-southern-queensland-branch-international-nurses-day-breakfast-pop-up-event/
https://acmhn.org/12-may-2022-southern-queensland-branch-international-nurses-day-breakfast-pop-up-event/
mailto:events@acmhn.org%C2%A0?subject=Registering%20my%20interest%20in%20attending%20the%20Sth%20QLD%20event%2012%20May
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Presenter: Cynthia Delgado

Date: Friday 13 May 2022 

Time: 5pm  (ACST - Northern Territory

time)

Location: Zoom

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org 

Victorian Branch

Online event with Anna Love

Presenter: Anna Love

Date: Monday 16 May 2022 

Time: 6pm-7:30pm (AEST)

Location: Zoom

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org 

Clinical supervision for mental health nurses

Forensic Mental Health SIG online event

Presenters: Kate Thwaites and Stuart

Wall 

Date: Wednesday 27 April 2022

Time: 6pm-7pm (AEST)

Where: Zoom

Cost: Free for members and guests

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org

What impact do consultation liaison nurses have on

the mental health care of general hospital patients?

Consultation Liaison SIG online event

Presenter: Julie Sharrock

Date: Thursday 28 April 2022

https://acmhn.org/13-may-2022-adapting-to-change-mental-health-nurses-workplace-resilience-psychological-well-being-and-mental-distress-hosted-by-nt-branch/
https://acmhn.org/13-may-2022-adapting-to-change-mental-health-nurses-workplace-resilience-psychological-well-being-and-mental-distress-hosted-by-nt-branch/
mailto:events@acmhn.org%C2%A0
https://acmhn.org/16-may-2022-online-event-with-anna-love-hosted-by-victorian-branch/
https://acmhn.org/16-may-2022-online-event-with-anna-love-hosted-by-victorian-branch/
mailto:events@acmhn.org%C2%A0?subject=Registering%20my%20interest%20in%20attending%20the%20Sth%20QLD%20event%20Wed%2020%20April%202022
https://acmhn.org/27-april-2022-forensic-mental-health-sig-presentation/
https://acmhn.org/27-april-2022-forensic-mental-health-sig-presentation/
mailto:events@acmhn.org?subject=Register%20for%20Online%20event%20for%20Forensic%20Health%20SIG
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Time: 6:30pm-7:30pm (AEST)

Location: Zoom

Cost: Free for members

CPD: 1 point

Read more

Register at events@acmhn.org

Psychodrama in psychotherapy

Psychotherapy SIG online event

Presenter: Kate Cooke

Date: Wednesday 4 May 2022

Time: 6:30pm-8pm (AEST)

Location: Zoom

Cost: $55 Members/$70 non-

members/$45 concession

CPD: 1.5 points

Read more

Register here

Continuing professional development

Nurse Practitioner SIG online event

Presenter: Csilla Burt

Date: Wednesday 11 May 2022

Time: 6pm-7:30pm (AEST)

Location: Zoom

Cost: $55 Members/$70 non-

members/$45 concession

CPD: 1.5 points

Read more

Register here

See all upcoming events

https://acmhn.org/28-april-2022-clinical-liaison-sig-online-event/
https://acmhn.org/28-april-2022-clinical-liaison-sig-online-event/
mailto:events@acmhn.org
https://acmhn.org/28-4-may-2022-psychodrama-presentation-hosted-by-psychotherapy-sig/
https://acmhn.org/28-4-may-2022-psychodrama-presentation-hosted-by-psychotherapy-sig/
https://acmhn.eventsair.com/psychotherapy-sig-online-event-with-kate-cooke/registration/Site/Register
https://acmhn.org/11-may-2022-continuing-professional-development-with-nurse-practitioner-sig/
https://acmhn.org/11-may-2022-continuing-professional-development-with-nurse-practitioner-sig/
https://acmhn.eventsair.com/nurse-practitioner-sig-cpd-event-with-csilla-burt/registration/Site/Register
https://acmhn.org/events/
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Apply for mental health nursing scholarships now

The Australian College of Nursing has

opened applications for their Mental

Health Nursing, Allied Health, and

Psychology Scholarships. This program

will provide up to 126 postgraduate

nursing scholarships for courses related

to both mental health and suicide

prevention. Applications close on 12

May. Apply now

Women & Leadership Australia o�er scholarships

Women & Leadership Australia is

o�ering professional development

scholarships. This opportunity is for

women across all areas of the health

sector to encourage more women to

step into leadership. WLA o�ers $1000

to $5000 per person for successful

applicants. Applications close on 10

June. Apply now

Statement from Australia's suicide prevention sector

https://talominbooks.com/upcoming-training-with-Leah-Giarratano
https://acmhn.org/jobs-for-mental-health-nurses/
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarships/mental-allied-health-nursing-postgraduate
https://www.acn.edu.au/scholarships/mental-allied-health-nursing-postgraduate
https://www.wla.edu.au/health.html
https://www.wla.edu.au/health.html
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The ACMHN has co-signed a joint

statement from Australia's suicide

prevention sector. We are urging all

parties to commit to full and accelerated

implementation of all recommendations

of the �nal advice of the Prime

Minister's National Suicide Prevention

Advisor. Read more

Below are some of the headlines for the week that are relevant to and report on

issues associated with mental health and the mental health nursing profession. Shares

are not endorsements.

Schizophrenia | Research Review

Understanding the role of the consultation-liaison nurse | ANMF

Wrapping health election news and views | Croakey Health Media

The Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN) is the pre-eminent and

authoritative voice of the mental health nursing profession in Australia. It

provides leadership to, and advocacy for mental health issues across the mental

health sector and nursing, as well as setting national standards of practice in

mental health nursing.
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https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Final-Advice-Joint-Statement-with-Signatories.pdf
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https://www.facebook.com/AustralianCollegeofMentalHealthNurses/
https://twitter.com/ACMHN
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